The Jubilee M~morial Concert, September 2, Royal Opera,
Stockholm: A Reaction to the Broadcast
by Ward Murray

Note: the concert on September 2nd was
shown on Swedish television twice on the
weekend after the concert itself. Swedish TV
then kept the program available for viewing
on its web site for some time afterwards.

The most affecting and effective parts
for me were as follows:
1. David's "Psalm" sung by the "new"

and the little play on words by Svenden at
the end of the program.
The singing by the featured artists was

juvenile quartet (AdolfFredriks Boys

of a very good standard, although it's hard

Choir) -very moving in its straightfor-

not to refer back to the definitive per-

ward simplicity and earnestness.

formances by Jussi of this material.

2. The lamplighter scene from Manon
Lescaut-this scene brought chills down

Charles Castronovo and Jonas Kaufmann

turing this gala so that it might be

available past Swedish Television's
cutoff of 3 October.

my spine as Klas Hedlund sang the lamp-

do not bring Jussi to mind in their ap-

lighte r role wonderfully, but the big sur-

proach or delivery. The overall effect is

I watched the gala through the SVT

prise was hearing Jussi's voice emerging

attractive and compelling, but if one just

website and found parts of it to be most

from the ether on the stage of the Royal

listens to the soundtrack, only, the deficiencies become apparent.

T

hanks to Allan Buchalter for cap-

affecting. It was a bit too chatty for my

Opera, as Des Grieu.x. That moment was

taste, but perhaps that's because I'm not

beautifully engineered and the most

Swedish and had a limited understanding

moving and effective blending ofJussi's

of what was being said. Birgitta Sven den,

nonpareil artistry with a live performance.

manager of the Opera, was the MC
and presenter.

3. Of course, I enjoyed seeing the Voice

are admirable in many ways, but certainly

I did enjoy the program, however, and
it was a very nice tribute to Jussi on a
stage where he began his operatic career
and saw many of his great triumphs.

■

of Firestone performance of"Mattinata"

Last chance for Jubilee Book!
We still have a few copies left ofJacob Forsell's "Jussi Sangen Manniskan
Bilderna (The music, the man, the pictures):' Wrule the text is in Swedish,
the photographs are wonderful, the book is lavishly and elegantly produced,
and it includes a CD with musical selections as well as Harald Henrysson and
Roger Alderstrand's complete performance chronology-somehow a recent
reviewer missed that part!
A truly spectacular holiday gift.
Please send $75 + $15 for US domestic shipping to
Dan Shea
3337 Conservancy Lane
Middleton, WI 53562
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